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SUBSCRIBERS IN ARREARS.--The names

of all submit:los largely in arrears for sub-
scription to the Record will be erased from
our packet book after the 15th of May, and
if payment is not made in a reasonable time

thereafter, they will be inserted conspicuous-
ly in our Columns for the space of several
weeks. If a man who has been receiving
the paper for five, six or seven years, is too
poor to pay, be should be honest enough to
say so and relieve us of further taxation.—
Ou expenses for paper, etc., compared with
earlier times, are enormouq, and cash .at
that.

Thirty-t. o horses—the last owned by
the Government—are to be sold at Harris-
burg on the 26th inst.

It is reported , that ail the tnnster-otit
will be completed by the first of May, and
there will then be left in service 17,065
white volunteers, and 80,217 coloredt making
a total of 47,282.

Mr. Nellls, the armless maa who traveled
through this State atith Barnum's menage-
rie, and other shows, several years ago, died
recently, in the South.

Krßy order of the President all the pub;
lie offices in Washington were closed en Sat-
urday lasts the first anniversary of the assas-
sination ofPresident Lincoln. In Philadel-
phia and other cities the occasion was also
observed with marked solemnity.

The bat requiring the dams on the
Susquehanna and its tributaries to. be so
changed or altered as to admit the passage
of fish, has passed both houses of the Legis-
lature, been signed by the Governer, and be-
come the law of the State.

tOirThe Legislature before its adjourn-
ment passed a general bounty law allowing
all veteran volunteers who re.ettlisted in the
service without 'local bounties the sum of
11300, to be paid by the township, ward or
borough to which they were credited.

DESERTERS.-A law has passed our Leg-
islature, imposing a fine of not less than
SIM, and imprisonment of not less than 60
days on officers of elections for receiving the

,dote of a deserter. Aug person persuading
a deserter to offer to vote is liable to similar
punishment. That settles the questions

VERY LlPLEVY.—According to M. Ilabi•
net, a French savant, the coming summer
Will be very hot— All the springs, he states,
will be dried up, for where there is no snow
there at no fountains. It is the snow alone
which moistens the earth internally. Rain
water does not penetrate sufficiently, being
carried off rapidly by evaporation, except
in wooded districts.

TEIEIotEnA.—A despatch, sett to the
acting collector of New York, by the united
States consul at Halifax announces that
"the city physicians on board the emigtant
ship England, after further developments
of the disease and fuller consultation, concur-
in pronouncing it Asiatic cholera." The
opinion that it was only a• violent type of
ship lever is thus abandoned and prudence
admonishes us (says the Phia Press) to pre-
pare for the speedy approach of the dreaded
malady with as much care as if it -were.'at
our very doors.

Fr The 'Devil,' *lth the 'old-fashioned
horns and tail,' who has been creating such
a furore in Kentucky, has been arrested and
is now in jail. He film out to be nothing
but a rebel guerrillas although he 'played the
devil' very successfully.
re The Hon. Daniel S. Dickinson, of New

York, one of the ablest political men of that
. State, died on Friday last, of strangulated
hernia. Ile fillettiariens high public offi-
ces in his own State and the National Con
press, and was a strong candidate for the
Democratic nomination for the Presidency in

1852. At the breaking out of the rebellion,
he took a determined stand on the side of
the Union and the Go'Veroment, which he

'loyally and steadfastly maintained. He was
in his 66th year, Flis death was sudden
hod unexpected.

The traitor It. t. Lee is proposed by
Nome of the Southern papers as a candidate
for the Presidency. One of the effects of
"my polish" no doubt,

stiy-The Look . Haven /i'sputitcapt says
/teed Bigler's death, Was caused by the an!:
sidental discharge ofa pinto!) and that be
did nog commit suicide.

*See notice of turnpike election.

IN TowN—Dan Rice and the Elephant.

WANTED.--The printer wants a few well
cured country hams, for which the highest
cash price will be paid.

CEMENT.--Messrs. Geiser As Rinehart have
just received a. superior. article of eement,
and can also supply those in want of the ar-
ticle, with chestnut mils of good quality.

Tut enema—The recent "wet spell" has
had the effect to- greatly revive the wheat
fields in this section. Those which looked
"winter killed" a week ago now present a
much morepromising aspect.

NUNNERY MEETING.—The Snow Hill So-
ciety will hold their annual meeting at the
Nunnery, on Saturday the 28th inst. We
understand the usual dinner prepared fo'r
strangers will on this occasion be dispensed
with. •

Pox Poi/rm.—A box containing notions,
such as pins, buttons, thread, stove black-
ping, &0., was found a few days since by. J.
R. Smith, Esq ,on the farm of Mr: Bene-
dict, about one quarter Qf a mile East of
Quincy.

HAI, AND CAP STORE.—Qa a relent visit
to Chambersburg we called at the fashiona-
ble bat and eap establishment of Mr. el", L.
Dechert. Mr. I). is located on Main Street,
near the Court House, and has one among
the most handsome business rooms in the
town, and perhaps the mast extensive stock
of hats and caps in the county, His adver-
tisement will be found in another column of
today's paper.

POWDERS, ETC.—The attention' of the pub-
lic, farmers especially, is directed to the ad-
vertisements of W., D. Bell, of Hagerstown,
in another column. His preparations are
doubtless good, and certaioly worthy of a
trial.

To ADVERTISERS.—This notice viii in-
form our advertising patrons that we have
concluded to.inerease our rates for advertis-
ing by the year, half year, etc., from this
date. Advertisements now in the paper will
be continued at oldlrices until the first or
May. when new entries will be made. Our
rates for several years have been entirely too
low, not half that charged by country papers
generally with a less direulation. We are
anxious to have, our friends continue their
advertisements, but must demand something
near a fair recompense for our labor. Local
advertisements we will continue to insert as
heretofore at $1,50 per square for three

weeks, and 35 cent; per square for each sub
seqnent insertion. •

RESTAITRANTSy ETtl.—An Act passed by
our Legislature requires the keepers of Res-
taurants, Eating and Ale 'louses to be li-
censed by the Courts of Quarter Sessions,
the applications to be filed with the Clerk
and advertised in the same manner as tavern
license are now obtained. The effect of this
will doubtless be to curtail the number of
restaurants here and elsewhere, The law
applies to many counties of the State, Frank•
lin included,

The proprietors of Restaurants whose li-
cense aro about to expire will be in a sad lix,.
as the Court, we observe, has decided to id-
/Sue none until January,term, 1801.

DEcEAsEI).—CoI. Itobert A1213081 a well•
known citizen of Frederick county, Md.,
died in Emmittsburg on Friday a week, a-
ged about 60 years. Dr. Jacob Baer, for-
merly of Middletown, also expired at his res.
islence'in Frederick City, on Tuesday a week,
Fa' his 83d year.

;Mil
terlfucKsTmts, acoozding to II local law

passed by our Legislature are now required
to take out a license in the office of the Coun•
ty Treasurer, as follows : One horse and wa•
gon, 81003 two or more horses and wagons
$l5O.

THE LAnY's FILIEND.—Among the cm-
bellisbments for May are the fine suggestive
picture, "The Return of the Swallows ;"
a showy, picturesque' and tasteful Fashion
Plate, comprising costumes for riding and
other lively, out door amusement.; the wood-
out "Cloverbobs." illustrating the story
"How, Dr. Rounder beat his Boys;" and
"The Bird-Lover," aecompained by a pleas-
ing sketch. The patterns for dress are nu ,

usually captivating. Price 62.50 a year; 2
copies $4.00; 8 copies (and one•gratis) $l6.
Wheeler & Wilson's celebratedSewing Ma-
chines are furnished as premiums. Single
'numbers for.sale by the news dealers. Ad-
dress Deacon & reterson,.:3l9 Walnut Street,Philadelphia.

GuA,Duer At Di ff': Me • til- 13, 1
loge, PitiAurgli: . .

•

George It. Brown, Monroeville,Pa,
H. N. Smith, Pittsburgh.

A.-Gaut,-McKeesport,-Pa,
Samuel G. Dale,Franklin, Pa.
John Y. Morris,liarrisville, Ohio.
Isaac T. Morris, Harrieville, Ohio.,
Joseph Gorsuch, West Zanesville. Ohio.
James McCOnville. Steubenville., Ohio.
Prank L. Hise, Salem: Ohio.
Andrew B. Hannan, Gill Hall, Pa, •
John W. Sidle, Licking Valley, Ohio.
W H Midgley, South West, Pa. -
William Priggle East Liberty, Pa.
M T Foreman, West Liberty, West Va.

___George_B_Coven.l.McKeesport,Par,
James F Welsh, West Milleetown, Pa,
Charles W Nickerson, Pittsburgh.
Wm M Mundortr, Pittsburgh: •
Daniel E Shrum, Greensburg, Pa. •

B Burgher, Hastings, Mich..
Daniel Stewart, Harlansburgh, Pa.
Isaac N Hughes, Ligonier, Pa.
T M Forrest, Plain Grate, Pa.
David Fl Philip, Pittsburgh.
Joba- M—Freislebetr-Pittsburg

W Lyon, Allegheny City.
Asset Adams, Girard, Ohio.
Alfred W Crowther, New Castle, Pa.
Daniel H Silk, Woodville, Pa.
W S Hough, Fairmont, W Va.0 H Sharon, Mt Pleasant, 0.
James P Woedend, tialtaburg.,Pa.
Samuel Bryan., K Matting, Pa.
Wm J McMillan, Wheeling, West Va.
John McKinney, Pittsburgh, Pa. •
A B Love, Clarksville, Pa.
Charles F Dean Pittsburgh.
George II Trim -, Freedom,Pa,
W B Sloan, Mansfi eld, hio. •
Cyrus W- Cook, Mansfield, Ohio. •
L T Munson; Philipsburg; Pa, •
John I Williams, Philipsburg, Pa. -

A A Stewart, Gallipolis, Ohio.
Samuel Taylor, McKeyaport, Pa. •
S B McFarland, Sunbury, Ohio.
Samuel Graribing, Allegheny City.
Thomas C Hall, Allegheny City.
Wm B Reed, Allegheny City.
Walter L-Shaw, Etna, Pa.
W C' Henry,Sewickley, Pa.
All of whom passed the usual .searching

examination of the College satisfactorily, and
who will, no doubt, hereafter distinguish
themselves by in honorable proficiency in
business. Each graduate was awarded the
beautiful Diploma of the College, as a cre-
dential of his proficiency, of his industry,
and of his exemplary deportment during. his
course of study.

EAILitoAD MaTitio.—A meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Gettysburg Rail-
road was held at, York on Tuesday last
and the supplement to the Charter of the
Company authorizing the issuing of prefer-
red stock was accepted, and a resolution
passed directing the issuing of 30,000 shares
of preferred stock ($1,500,000) to be guar-
anteed a dividend of six per centum per
annum out of the fret earnings of the cow-
pany,and after the payment of the six per
cent, dividend , then the balance of the net
earnings, if any, to be divided

. pro rizto, be-
tween the common stockholders and prefer-
red stockholders. ,

Books were authorized to be opend at once
for 'Subscription to this preferred stock•

The President was also authorized to• 'put
the comstruction of the road under contract
from New Oxford to York as soon as the
line is located. The best of feeling prevailed
and no doubt of the speedy completion •of
the whole line of the road is entertained.—
Gettysburg Star.

DRY TIMES IN PERRY.-A law was pass.
ed at the recent session of the Legislature,
prohibiting the sale of malt or spirituous li-
quors in Penn township, Perry county, or
within two miles of the line 'of said town-
ship. A gentleman who happened to be in
Duneaunon, a few nays since, says dry times
are experienced by the people of that vicin-
ity. Not even a glass of ale or lager can be
obtained there, and persons who cannot ab-
stain from the use of the "ardent" are com-
pelled to "carry, the jug" and obtain a sup
ply elsewhere for their private use.

C-3 'Jurors are now allowed $2 per day and
witnesses $1 50, except such as live in or
within one mile of Chambersburg, whose pay
is 75 cents.

REV SAMUEL *PHILIPS, of Carlisle, has
been unanimously elected pastor of the Eng-
lish German Reformed church of Allentown,
Pa.

MORMON OBITUARY.—The death of a
Mormon Bishop is thus announced in a Salt
Lake paper: "He was thirty•sevea years old,
and leaves an interesting family of eleven
wives an d forty-seven small children to
mourn his death."

MADISON, April 11.—The Wisconsin Leg-
islature passed reso'utions last night censu-
ring Senator Doolittle for voting against the
Civif Rights bill in disobedience of •instruc-
tions, and declaring that it is his duty to
resign.

• The 20th' was observed by the
members of the Churh of England, in the
diocese of London, as a day of humiliation
on account of the cattle plague. Services
were held in all the churches in the morning,
noon, afternoon and night.

One day last week Mr. M thins Kehr, of
Berke county, Pa., 6 mmi ted suicide by
hanging himself to a I plum tree.—
He was about 60 years of age, and leaves a
widow and thirteen children.

The Commissioner of Pensions having
received large numbers of communications
from all parts of the country, asking whether
pensicn money can be attached for debt, has
issued a decision that such money cannot be
thus attached.

Last Monday afternoon a committee of ne-
gro women appeared at the reception rooms
of the Senate loaded with bouquets ofchoice
flowers, intended as an offering of gratitude
to the Senators who voted on !Friday for the
passageof the civil 'rights bill,

Prices 'are still falling. 'A. loins of a
bonnet' can only be bought for forty dollars.
—.N. B.

HORRIBLE' MURDER. I

April 12.—One of the
most horrible butehirtiesof human beings—-
inereAtroCionsin its terrible_details than_the
Langfeldt or the fikUpineki 'murders, which
shocked the communityyears ago—was made
kepis% yesterday afternoon, between two and
three o'clock. The location of this horribletragedy, or tragedies, is on Jones' lane, west
of the flreenwich-point rood, not far distant
from the.Point, on the Delaware, in the First
ward. The victimi of the murderer are
Christopher Deering. aged thirty-eight years;
Juliahie wife, thirty-silLyears; John Deer-
ing; son, eight years; Thomas Deering, five
years; Annie Deering, four years; Emma
Deering, fourteen months; Miss •—•-• Keat-
ing, aged forty.eix years, A lad, aged four-
teen years, who lived with the family, and
worked upon the farm, is missing. It is sup-
poSed that be was killed and his body thrown
into a dee , well which will be _thoroulhl •

searched this morning.
The dwelling house, a two•story frame, ki

located on Jones' lane, the barn and' stable
being a short distance off. Mr. Deering was
a cattle dealer, and a quiet, unostentatious
man. He attended strictly to his own bu-
siness;and thus won the esteem of all who
know him. He occupied the farm for five
or six years, having rented it from the own-
er, Mr. James Mitchell. Mr. Deering was
last seen alive on Saturday morning) at this
time he purchased six pounds of beef in the
Wharton market on Moyamensing avenue.

WHERE THE BODIES WERE FOUND

The body of the mother and those of her
four children were found in one corner of
the barn, near a small out-house adjoining,
which communicate by a hole,through which
the remains of the victims were brought to
view. It seems as though they were thrown
into one heap, penmen, and then covered o-
ver with dirt and hay. These unfortunates
were' terribly mangled abOut their heads.—
It would seem that a new, sharp and bloody
axe, that was found in the rear of the dwell-
ing, was the weapon used by the heartless
wretch in committing the horrible crime of
murder. • All of them seem to have been
struck on the left side of the forehead, just
above the eye, with the heel of the axe, and
then with the blade of this murderOus weap-
on the demon cut their throats. Such a
sight was appalling to the stoutest nerves.—
Oue of the little ye, the youngest, it is be-
lieved, was so horribly cut that his head
dropped off. The other boy,. when discov-
ered, had hie right arm crooked and partly
raised as though fending off the blow that
sent him into eternity. The mother, it is
supposed, was defending her bail from the
attack of the infuriated demon, when she
was struck down. The babe had received
an awful blow on the upper part of the breast,
near the shoulder, almost severing one of its
arms, and also another, a sharp' eat on the
side of the head.

HOW THE DISCOVERY WAS MADE. •

A man at work fixing up some fences for
Mr. Ware, a neighbor, had his attention call-
ed, by a young man, to the fact that the cat-
tle and horses of Mr. Deering had not been
out of the stable or barn for several days.—
He saw them and fed them in the morning.
Both went to the spot, and on making a elose
observation, a part of a foot was discovered
sticking out from the hay. A further ex-
amination was made, and the body of Mr.
Deering was found, his head being shocking.
ly mangled. His breast bone protruded to
such an extent that it was driven into his
neck. It was a ghastly, sickening sight.—
His gloves were found upon his hands. Near
his body were the mangled remains of Miss
Keating, his cousin. She was also shock-
ingly cut about the heed. • We learn that
she had been attending the funeral of a rela-
tive in New Jersey, and that on Saturday
morning Mr. Deering stopped at a railroad
depot to take her down to his house. Her
dress was deep black, indicating that the
work of this part of the tragedy must have
been done as soon us the horse was dr;ven to
the stables. The hat and boots of Mr. Deer•
kg were missing. These were probably ta-
ken by the murderer. The *Ligon was a-
longside of the dwelling house. Tho horse
was found in the stall in the stable with the
halter on him. The animal, io the agony of
hunger, had almost hung himself. Words
are wanting to give an adequate description
of the appalling scene; but from the above
the reader can form a pretty correct idea of
its atrocity.

LATER.
An additional victim to the horrible tra-

gedy down the "Neck" was -discovered this
morning. The body of Berl Cornelius Car-
ey was found under a hay stack His head
was crushed with a hammer and his throat
cut. The clothes of the supposed murderer
were found, tAd are stained with brood.

oa.FrintE or VIE MURDERER.

PHILADELPIIIA. April 13.—The murder-
er of the Deering, family was arrested this
morning, at Twcuty third and Market streets,
by a policeman. He confesses the- crime,
but says he was assisted by another Matt,
whom He describes, and the police are on the
hunt for him. The prisoner is now at the
Central police station.:

[SECOND DISPATCH ]

Mrs. Dolan, grandmother of the Deering
children; fully identifies the prisoner as the
man enployed on the farm, and also articles
of clothing he has on, as belonging to Deer-
ing. He confesses to'the murder ofthe boy,
Cornelius Carey, but says his accomplice, Ja
cob Gaunter, committed the rest of the
butchery.

DESTITUTION IN GEOROIA.—Gov. Jen-
kins, of Gevgia, has appealed to the capi
talists of that State to respond to the call of
the Legislature, by lending money to the
State to relieve the necessities of the poor.
He offers seven per cent interest, good secu-
rity, and bonds to run any length of time
th 3 lender may prefer. Governor Jenkins
says a large portion of the people of Georgia
are suffering from lack of food, and unless
speedily relieved must starve. The ,State
treui.nry is empty, and hence this appeal to
such people as have means.

TEXAS —The Texas constitution abolishes
slavery, places freedmen on an equality with
the whites before the law, and gives the
Legislature power to guarantee railroad bonds
for iron contracts. It will be submitted to
the people on the fourth Monday in Jane

A resolution endorsing the President's
policy was lost in the convention. -

The receipts of crude oil at Pittsburg, for
the three days ending with Tuesday last; a•
mounted to 54,170 barrels.

Per the Record.
,

- The Temperance Onestion.,
_

Editor;-,ln anszter 'to "G. T." I'haVe
the folloWieg. The gentleinan says 'fluty°
misrepieSented him "to some extent." You
who have read the aiiiisles, will know Wheth-
er,' have. If it affords the gentleman any
consolation to think my feet artidleinerely;an
"effort" • be can do so. Inciitisisteney is tenet
assuredly the characteristic ofthe gentleman's
last article. lie Says acCording_tii thy' first
article I "stood actively identified with the
enemies of the temperanati movement," (let
him_prove this) yet he says, "I do not find
-fault-with-R.-+`7C-rfore-,his-sentimentsi—therare what we have all the while advocated.
If we both advocate the same sentiments,
and one is "actifety identified with the tine-
mica of the temperance movement," the oth-
er must be also. He says my influence is
going "to the'devil and to the whiskey traf-
fic," and that he "can't endorse the heartless
oliey-of-111-yet—he—dees—not "find

fault" with the sentiments on which this "in-
fluence" and'"policy"- are founded. . In the
gentleman's first article he says he writes
"for the sake of the sentiment itself," and in
it tries to find objections to all but one point
of my previous article. As an illustration,l
quote from the gentleman'sfirst reply: "We
cannot find language adequate to express our
abhorrence of the unchristian and antesorip-
tura! sentiment." He does not fault my "sen-
timent" now. I must be converting him,
and by the time he has read this article I
think I will have him all right.

The gentleman says my "remedy is not at
work in Waynesboro' except by the temper-
ance societies." I would like to have some
evidence of this. I called on all to enter up-
on an "active campaign," Are the "temper-
ance societies" doing this? Men stillget
drunk, and liquor is still sold contrary to
law, without any remonstrance from your
boasted societies. Let us see ' you doing
something in this way. Again he says, "We
are compelled to write 'TERM' upon his
"more radical grounds.' " And further, "We
preach all that he recommends." Here the
gentleman writes "TEKEL" upon the very
thing' he preaches. He is a strange man to
preach what he believes to be defective. He
says what I recommend "will not destroy the
evil "root and branch.'" Let him prove
this. This is just thepoint of the whole dis-
cussion, and if the gentleman wants to throw
me on the wrong side I want him to do it by
arguments and not by assertions. The gen-
tleman says I have 'somewhat changed my
position." I suppose he refers to ney,"leap
t'rom the frying.pan into the fire." This is
the only change he has mentioned and has
failed to show that I have done even this.-
1 wish the gentleman had told .me what kind
of a "dilema" lam in. lie has excited my
curiosity and I would like to know. He
still thinks my influencers on the side of e-
vil, yet he does not fault its foundation,—
No one can consider me an abettor of intem-
perance Then what is wrong All the
gentleman can sa,y is that I do not endorse
his theory. It seems natural with some men
to denounce everything that does not accord
with their mode of thinking. He complains
of my "standing off" and "doing nothing."—
If he thinks I am "doing nothing" why does
he make such, an "evident efort to disprove
what I have said, I have a very good, rea-
son fur not displaying my "effulgent light;"
"great wisdom," "unbounded discretion,"
and, "great knowledge" at the temperance
meeting, I was not a resident ofyour village
at that time. The gentleman asserts that I
am opposed to a united effort. How did he
find this out? For his benefit I quote, the
last sentence of my first article. . "Let every
christian of every denomination lend his or
her influence, to: "united we stand, divided
we fall " The gentleman wants me and
"men of like stamp" to oryanize and show
my "remedy" more effectual. The gentle-
man, his friends and the enemies of any tem-
perance movement. will look on. Under
these circumstances, theta would be so few
left to do the work that he knows I would
fail: •To execute my "remedy" we must
ha,re men and a goodly number of them. I
thought I did give the "means to reach the
end proposed.' Put church discipline and
our laws into execution and the end will bo
accomplished. By .petition prevent liquor
dealers from taking out a license and don't
let them sell liquor without a license. As I
have said before, we have law enough if it
were executed. If used as present laws are,
"prohibitory laws" by the thousand would
do us no good. Let us prove what we have,
inefficient before we ask for more: I have
no "custom" to lose and as far as that is con-
cerned, can say what I please, but I despise
the man that will not commithimself on this
subjecirfor "fear of losing custom," reputa-
tion or anything else. Beris no man at all.
Let Good Templars show their heads at the
coming borough election. Let them lay pol-
itics aside, get up a radical temperance tick-
et—one that will see that order prevails—-
and law is respected and I will insure its e-
lection. I will give you my influence. Let
the gentleman lay aside his bombast and in-
vectives and answer me with solid arguments
instead of his assertions Tell us whereyou
stand and how you propose to do any good
among us, I started out with the following
propositions: lst,Temperance societies should
not be sectarian. 2d, Secrecy is not a con-
sistent companion of the effiirt. 3d, Little
children should not be asked to sign the
pledge. 4tb, The efficiency of a society
founded on a pledge, at best, is to be doubt-
el. sth, The effort should be made to erad-
icate the cause and the evils flowing from it
must disappear. 6th, The way to eradicate
the cause is to put a stop to the selling of
liquors promiscuously, by executing church
discipline and our laws.

Has the gentleman yet proved any one of
these propositions false? Ye readers l an-
swer. R B. C.

A RICE! Vraurmair.—Franklin Stearns,
richest man in the • Old Dominion under
the new regime,- is a Vermonter, who has
passed 80 years in Richmond, been twice
married, who is now worth, in real estate and
cash, $1,500,000. He was a violentUnionist,
suffered in Castle Thunder, and never kept
Confederate scrip s week in his 'pocket, but
loaned it for mortgages on all the farm lands
around. Every day enriches him; and as
the benefits of peace and freedom are fully
developed, he will probably be the proprietor,
by the enhanced value of his lands. of $lO,-
000,000, or $15,000 000.

Noseby, the guerilla, made his appearance
at Leesburg, Va , On Thuisday, and defied
the national authorities. An attempt was
made to arrest him, when he incontinently
fled, as he has often done before. •

The reniEins
NEW,YORK,April —A special despatch

to the HeretAidatectat Eastport to day, has
the' followifig:, ,

4' schooier loaded'. withmarmy clothing,
constgded to B. DoranKillian , was saized on
her ariival hero thitimoining, bat after sev-
eraf-hdurs detention 'tvas released. Inane,
tions-have beenreceived from Washington to
strictly enforce the neutrality laws. A large
delegation,l4-2Fenians arrived to•day.

A special Montreal despateh to the
says: "A Governmdrit detective, , who, has
just made a trip on the American side of
-Lake-Erie-and-Michigan-reporte-the-Fenians
have nearly ready for armament on those
lakes fifteen vessels, besides "_sehooners and
transports loading with, field artillery, equip-
ments, stores, etc, Ile also teports large
shipments of itima.to ftotttiei points and un-
usual activity in Fenian circles along the A-
merican frontier.

A-special-Ara/ci--iespateh-dated-SL--A
drew's, N. 8., says much excitement exists
here, volunteers are flocking from all quar-
ters. The Lieutenant—Governor—and-hi s
suite are expected to•night. A regiment of
regulars and two companies of artillery, and
one of engineers, will be here to-morrow.—
Business is almost entirely suspended. The
New Brunswick. House of Assembly Jester-day adjourned for a month.. It is .said posi-
tively under the new government the habeas
corpus will be suspended.

Nouram, VA., April 16.—The negroes
in this city turned out in a large procession
today in honor of thepassage of the civil-
rights bill. While the procession was' pas-
sing through the streets, a difficulty occur-
red between the negroes and whites,in whioh
one white man was killed, and his brother
and step•mdther mortally wounded. Order
was finally restored by the military.

HONORARY HERDERS,- "Two-thirds of
the members of my Church," says a pastor,
"are honorary members. They don't come
to prayer-meetings; they don't attend Sunday
school; they don't add to the life of the
Jhnrch; they are' the passengers on the
gosple ship; they bear no burdens; add. no
strength; their names are on our books; they
are honorary members.",

The Tennessee .Legislature has passed
the bill to disfranchise those who took part
in the rebellion.

A horrible narrator was ccrtumitted in Rich-
mond County, Va., on the 34 inst. A man
by the name Julius Hall• went into the
kitchen where a colored woman. and her three
chrildrea were and with an ate killed them

SPECIAL NOTICES'.
®'LADIES' FURS!• LADIES' FURS! Our

FALL stock of Ladies' FURS comprising all kinds,
qualities and shapes for Ladies and Children are
now open for inspection, in addition to our large
stock of FURS, we have FUR TRIMMINtIiS„
MUFF TASS.ELS, ENDS,. CORDS, UrrOINI S,.
&c., &c.

U-PDEGRAFF'S
Glove Factory and Fur Store,.

Opposite Washington House.
UPFALL FASHIONS, 1865, Fall styles of

HATS arid CAPS for Men, Boys, and Children,
are now ready comprising every thing popular in
the way of"Head Gear" together with a nice as.
sortment of CANES, UMBRELLAS. GLOVES,.
P0.57' MONIES. LADIES' CABAS, Traveling.
BAGS, Ladies' FURS, &c...'&c.

UPDEGRAFF'H
Bat Manufactory,

Opposite 14, ashington House.

"T' Mt .131 'UV OMC MI.

In Mummersburg, Adams Co., on the 12th,
inst., ELIZABETH, wife of Samuel Thom-
as, aged 80 years, 1 month and 15 days.

pkYi IrtlO t =--1111 0-61 4,711
PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET, April,

16—Beef Cattle are in good. demand this
week and prices 1 cent lb higher. About
1,800 bead arrived and sold 'at 16i®17 ots.
for extra, and a few choice at 18 cents; 14-
®l5/ cents for fair to good, and 12®13i
cents lb for common, as to quality.

SHEEP continue in lair demand; 7,001
head arrived and sold at from 7®B cents et)
lb gross, as to quality.

Cows have advanced; 175 head sold at
840®90 for • springers, and $75®100
head for milch cows.

lloas —Prices are unchanged. Aboutl,-
700 head arrived and sold at the different
yards at from 81.3®11,50 the 100 lbs net.

PHILATJELPEIIA, April 17.—There was
quite an active demacd for Flour for home
consumption to day, at firm rates, but ship-
ping lots were entirely neglected. The sales
reach about 2,500 bbls, chiefly Northwest
extra family at 88 75@9.50 for Common and
fancy, and 700 bbls Pennsylvania and Ohio
do. at $9.50@10.50, including 200 bbls ex-
tras on private terms; superfine sold in loth
at 86 25@7; extras at $7.25@8 25, and fan•
cy brands at sll@l-1, according to quality.

Rye Flour is unchanged; 150 bbls sold at
$4 75@5. Prices of Corn Meal are entirely
nominal,

Wax iraciAboro' Market.
Corrected Weekly by

HOSTETTER, REID Sc CO.

BUTTER
EGGS'
HDAP
RARE
OLD PAPER
TALLMV
FEATHERS

RFD ONTOES
CLOVERSEED

WAYNESBORO', April 20, 1866,
33 Bacot; (Hams) 20
16 " • Sides 15
11 " Sboulders 15.

04 LARD 14
04 BEANS 1.80400.
10 .13.1DCD APPLES 0.00
70 GREEN APPLES 1.60
04 LIRDCD PEACHES 20
00 " Cuseaus 12

MTCOTICM.
frHE subscribers notify persons not to tent:pass

upon their premises by fishing, bathing or hunt.
ing, as they intend to enforce the law against all
persons who Mil to comply with this notice in the
future. • ABRM. STOUFFER.

April 20 —4w. D. H. GARVER.

TURNPIKE 'ELECTION.

A N Election will be held in the --room formerly
I-ILoccupied by John Walter as a flour and feed
stole, on Monday, May the 7th, 18C6 at 2. o'clock,
P. to elect one President. six Managers, one
Treasurer and one Secretary for the Waynesboro'

and Maryland State Line Turnpike Road Compa-
ny, to serve the ensuing year.

By °Mir of the Board.
ALEX. HAMILTON. Preen.

Ap

QUI Uouu Gnomes, au., at
PRICE & HaElitaCrea

11 AKEltt,.ust Teceiveil .
. Pities & HorFuca's.

LOCAL MATTERS,
LICOAL Auvicarieuxisure.—Our people

and eitieenaof_the scanty generally will be
gratified to learn that the Legislature before
its adjournment repealed that odious local
sot requiring all legal adtertisernents to be
published in the two Chainbersburg papers,
Executors, Administrators, Assignees, &0.,
are nett free to advertise where their inter•
eels eall thein.

As the circulation of the Pecord in this
township and Quincy greatly exceeds that of
soy other paper In the county, administra-
tors and others should not forget that this is
the place to advertise. '


